
 

 

 

COVID-19 Global Mobility update 
26 - 30 June 2020 

 

Dear all, 
 
Please find below our most recent Mobility related global updates specifically related 
to the COVID-19 crisis and current guidance or measures that different countries are 
putting into place.  
 
If you have any questions on below, please don’t hesitate to reach out to us.  
 
Updates by country: 

  
Indonesia 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Qatar 
Russia  
Singapore 
Switzerland 



Thailand 
United Arab Emirates 
 

  

Combating COVID-19 with resilience  
 
Visit our Deloitte COVID-19 webpage to see a collection of Global Deloitte insights to 
help businesses manage and mitigate the risk associated with COVID-19. 

 

Thailand - BOI issues process for foreign national 
employees to enter Thailand on special request 

What is the change? 

The Board of Investment has issued the process for a BOI-registered company to make 
a special request to bring foreign national employees to Thailand regardless of whether 
or not they already hold a work permit / permission to work (BOI Pre-Visa Approval). 
The process can take up to 20 working days. 
 
The following documents are required for this process:  
 

 Letter from the company citing the necessity to bring the foreign national 

employee to work for the company in Thailand. The letter must also include 

the following information:  

o Reason for bringing foreign national employee to work in Thailand. 

o Loss or negative impact on company if it does not bring the foreign 

national employee to work in Thailand. If the contingent loss or value 

thereof can be demonstrated, this should be provided as well. 

o What stage of BOI project the company is operating in. 

o The specific expertise of the foreign national employee that the 

company requires.  

o Intended Thailand arrival date / flight information (if applicable). 

 Copy of passport. If the foreign national employee already has a visa under 

the BOI privilege, copy of the most updated BOI visa must be provided. 

 Copy of work permit (if applicable). 

 Copy of Pre-Visa Approval (if applicable).  

 Copies of evidence and/or contracts, showing the loss or negative impact on 

the company, in the event that such foreign national employee could not 

enter Thailand, this may be requested by the officers after the submission, as 

they may deem necessary. 

https://www2.deloitte.com/global/en/pages/about-deloitte/topics/combating-covid-19-with-resilience.html


 
Restrictions on international commercial flights to Thailand have been extended until 
June 30. Foreign national employees are still required to obtain the following before 
entering Thailand: a completed and signed “Declaration Form” obtained from the Thai 
Embassy/Consulate; a “Fit to Fly” Health Certificate issued within 72 hours before 
departure; a copy of their Health Insurance Policy with at least USD 100,000 coverage 
for Covid-19 in Thailand. Upon arrival in Thailand, foreign nationals must go into 14-day 
quarantine in a government-designated Alternative State Quarantine (ASQ) at their 
own expense and comply with all health regulations under Thailand’s Emergency 
Decree. 
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Malaysia - Entry permission for expatriates who are 
abroad 

What is the change? 

With effect from 24 June 2020, the following expatriate categories are permitted to 

enter Malaysia without the need to apply for permission: 

a. Employment Pass Category I (EP I), Dependants and Foreign Maids 

b. Residence Pass-Talent (RP-T), Dependants and Foreign Maids 

Holders of other visa categories, including Employment Pass Category II (EP II) and 
Employment Pass Category III (EP III) with their Dependants and Foreign Maids, 
Professional Visit Pass, and Long Term Social Visit Pass (LTSVP), will be subjected to 
additional approval from the Immigration Department of Malaysia. Please refer to the 
relevant guidelines here.  

Back to top 

 

http://secure-web.cisco.com/1n7P61HSh_TmiFGniOGMGP21mnBMzrCG1O6fN_IG3Tyq4_CeGPOyCTTeHYG_9fepb3ddLg6-fMTBo6Rsutmo24scS56VCeaw5-GAcBHRc6A1kRhletCzms-bBK_LrAacbgYTxEB5RSnZLef3bNpb3jnRtYtjsdR6766U9GJjsTYcAD_6F42VrCaOIAIbfrH3RrjVqX0kL8Au2PZls0yH4Xioj7FMdmzeJaZ6h8_PRZu6US2Bt-JnNW4NqLiZJOciia1YbqbirxheysN4jsAU0E7sCwmyiuN20pxkgU03pXr_K5fF64z1w4jx3HtPccChw83cpALrI8sVG9g4wdqpO7PyC0e-uYK00OX8kfEHC1L5EQB9bg56fQWcanK7niaFD2OizaiCmEAtINkFFORBFY0-89d8m7QnQTCNboRCPdEaWcU1UZJ2pJ4xq4HPWTY8SNZwrTnhMttVCCVHLnMffEp7EN7Gc_LB09qwJ9X9odFTPo9Y4UW850txT4kX7xQKzzLHySNZuMZR8IIKLjts6og/http%3A%2F%2Fclick.deloitteoneconnect.com%2F%3Fqs%3D88c5813966f7e6520870c0181aab04767e0ab253b7c692793e7d36ebbc45f0aad784582f0965becde6dca7c189fdb86937bd165b1d1429e8


Singapore - Updated Stay Home Notice (SHN) 
requirements for pass holders based on their travel 
history 

What is the change? 

Pass holders who have only been to the following countries/regions in the last 

consecutive 14 days prior to their entry into Singapore can now serve their 14-day 

SHN at a suitable place of residence that is only occupied by them or their family 

members or hotel at their own cost: 

 Australia 

 Brunei Darussalam 

 Germany (applies to entry approvals granted from 25 June 2020) 

 Hong Kong 

 Japan 

 Macao 

 Mainland China 

 New Zealand 

 Republic of Korea 

 Taiwan 

 Vietnam 

They are not allowed to serve SHN in dormitories or in premises that are occupied by 
non-family members. The SHN accommodation must fulfil the prevailing SHN advisory 
and guidelines at www.moh.gov.sg/covid-19.  
 
Pass holders who have been to all other countries in the last 14 days prior to their 
entry into Singapore, are required to serve their 14-day SHN at a dedicated SHN 
facility. The pass holder will be transported by the Government to the dedicated SHN 
facility upon arrival into Singapore. 

Back to top 

 

Singapore - Responsibility for costs of foreign employee’s 
SHN accommodation and COVID-19 test 

http://secure-web.cisco.com/1NL1LKg0J6UnCSPs3J_5G2fuNN0M8F4HOiPrYNPu7B9IVUeAn3_LF_MxlDiz0XW_w5iigCIjwlLVMQ0eX_5AuQEo7amPwhDdfaNrpQlHLq1mvUWCXPUim3CbB-1ZI8bmZko_I5W08dGku0MLyA3Fe-mu_xa0n8XwdKCqbEp2m-A3fu0WAXQVclfTeKrKU8HeRBbQ9nSis0937wOmF3cT1XKh4DjrDo3Zj8qzrCF8qxBx28fdnkQtBz3w9QqLZm8O5bSANsa3wheaoEJry_x7qcOgu0e8-0ynQiKwAaPYpIqNnV58901MbwYLUI77zqcVNjn-tkOCM-xUrnuxp_PcLmV3_5SoEUX6cOUqhz90jC6Gfr1P9zf0892l06zDdU3sXsZNzQzbc5fF8cCRccGx1hHhij7HCUssvcUC7xAt18x8BftQKv0y7QHnNvt8TEeuYo2eyNRwN63kijgbTt3Y-De03ESApcO1LzMGkgrJKIonlnsCK2am1jBH_e0WuSuFsvBm46UvfoZO0XUTdBHOVUQ/http%3A%2F%2Fclick.deloitteoneconnect.com%2F%3Fqs%3Dd89b573d8a6d1b0504b6bbe799c5196fa581fa31d395bbe68c389c8043f8317d339b96ece59485f1ad98193a3c6c611a7a6b9a62f8c20ef5


What is the change? 

From 17 June 2020, 11.59 p.m., pass holders arriving in Singapore will be subjected to 

charges for their 14-day SHN accommodation at dedicated facilities (S$2,000 including 

GST) and COVID-19 test (up to S$200 including GST). The responsibility for bearing the 

costs of a foreign employee’s SHN accommodation and COVID-19 test is defined as 

follows: 

 Existing work pass holders returning from overseas: For those who left 

Singapore for work, employers must bear the costs in full and are not allowed 

to pass on any cost to the employees. For those who left Singapore for 

personal reasons, employers and employees can come to a mutual agreement 

on who bears the costs or how to share them. This arrangement also applies to 

employees who are affected by Malaysia’s Movement Control Order (MCO). 

  

 New work pass holders with in-principle approvals planning to enter Singapore 

for employment: For Work Permit holders, employers must bear the costs in 

full and are not allowed to pass on any cost to the employees. For other work 

passes, employers and employees can come to a mutual agreement on who 

bears the costs or how to share them. 

Back to top 

 

United Arab Emirates - Dubai eases travel restrictions  

What is the change? 

Dubai's Supreme Committee of Crisis and Disaster Management has implemented a 
procedure for residents wishing to return that differs from the federal policy of the 
Emirates. 
 
Key Points:  
 

 Dubai Immigration (GDRFA) will process entry requests for residents holding a 

Dubai-issued visa and will provide an “instant response.” 

 Following approval, the GDRFA issues resident re-entry applicants an 

Application Number to book a flight to return to Dubai through the Emirates 

Airline website. As of yet, other airlines have not resumed regular flights to 

Dubai. 



 Dubai residents returning to the emirate from abroad must also follow strict 

arrival procedures, including testing, self- or designated-hotel quarantine until 

the test results are issued (and, if positive, 14-day quarantine), the use of a 

smartphone tracking app (the COVID-19 DXB), and adherence to the latest 

protocols in place at the time of arrival. In addition, every passenger entering 

Dubai must present a complete health declaration form and quarantine 

undertaking form. Employers who are responsible for an employee's 

accommodation that is not suitable for quarantine may be required to arrange 

alternative suitable accommodation. 

 Dubai residents may now travel to other countries from Dubai. Before 

departing or returning, they must complete a health declaration form 

confirming that they have no COVID-19 symptoms.  

 
The federal government has announced that it will begin allowing tourist travel to the 
UAE effective July 7. 
 
Back to top 

 

Switzerland - Schengen Area, EU, EFTA entry restrictions 
ending 

What is the change? 

Switzerland recently announced the lifting of entry restrictions for Schengen Area, EU 
and EFTA countries. 
  
Key Points: 
  

 As of June 15, entry restrictions on travelers from Schengen Area countries 

have been lifted, and Swiss border controls with these countries have also 

ended. 

 Free movement of individuals between Switzerland and all EU/EFTA countries 

and the United Kingdom is also allowed as of June 15.  

 The following six countries will remain on the high-risk list after June 15: 

Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus, Ireland, Romania and the United Kingdom. 

Restrictions will remain in effect for third-country nationals who wish to enter 

Switzerland from those countries. 

 Individuals with free movement rights will be allowed to enter the country 

beginning June 15. Foreign nationals benefitting from the free movement of 

rights from the six high-risk countries will be allowed to enter Switzerland, as 

will their family members irrespective of their nationality. Individuals posted to 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__secure-2Dweb.cisco.com_1Ka9pZxKxH17u0K-2DXqEISBMMsrjiQUe-2D-2D-5FxqUjppqoBwKsNscE7PXAymojrmbrws-2Dow-2DY-5F68JWYNPGvAgi2lP-5FIBYy23M06YRV76SU2QZHHPRQtE4OLTa4MANNlryyV8aa-5FBdDkF1Va6nZZhjpZAgr6pDOUmMPz56LnPM5tbnojvJwblQwh9DfertUkXz-2DSHPjdRZLZ-5FZ5avXmhLnA-2DajvMM1RNqo7w2g3l6uuPmlnRcAe00OwUpYIjak4TYc2VsJg6Ph4um4u0EQ1IYRbUCTx0vF0tJqVm7E3D7dIsE9GrcqEuJK5URGOkjKRywM9lhfN-2DqiGHoeZHlOC1HVZuhdk8SjWTBD8d-5Fe-2DK1UR28eAZWOlvPsCe3kriJIYmaiYlKA67Rihe2nvoevpldHKe371SneoCyhJXEoqC0rIny11nUpn-5Fn-2DAN2h28Bv7T291aqy8sK0Cav69ALBzkndRLLgYl6wGjqMUo8Se-2D7q0ENmFu-2D4VG287aNTAJmkMuD6QJwmoIgQDQuWxo65PBygJcBGMA_https-253A-252F-252Fc.ekstatic.net-252Fecl-252Fdocuments-252Fhealth-2Ddeclaration-2De-2Dform.pdf&d=DwMF-g&c=6HFirGB4LnuU4asVt8kNcA&r=BbiS1d5ykayR0L4cpuaChkvULg6C3qh5lgIxRb1WR8o&m=B2lFVI7KoYFBycJToWMvicQPf1WxXAfeTR4f7hZRGLo&s=eB7W6oBkDH3QJe4OwUvZyhbFWzn2Y7-MhKyn1dTCgP4&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__secure-2Dweb.cisco.com_1k2GOqctAYIHGPB0Kya0cU-5FNVySt8JfRJ-5FFuUwCl0R0ZRejhNlwvfrmXOmLX2BYs4W32ChW6e-2DrgIq9js1JQ5-2DmAzpHXA8Rc90qbv5qu7o5Ob8rY18XPUyf8X6-2Dd2UJtXA4xYD2D1cv9FBlOyXPctluG8QARxWXGdvssw8kuzNAaS5aCnELt8ZtHm-2DTGNwAMDKnxNLkQQ3tBusfzWdU4OJqbWkdb4mIfx3fnGyE4kuWBASY5hH-5FWLuDbxTDlH9SU-2D1-2DO7xS4Erz-2D8Af4sqkg0oBMGWYuay3D56F2Ks0eikYgm53597PKi4zg8eynW0M-2DTfuSSRbynt32YiUfbmN2yMUClDu2dkcAZuko4fm9zuctbWZGPKYnXrrb8Yyhua6vaW-5FxafG4p5Ta01zdr5VzroEal0-5Fe8Rrcs3S0o5QUwPzuLdACAEV8CoFtpNiFbbpOFPwSHFgpq5GXDjkhEy6ScbwwTtJ5tC8eySgJRX4ycbEdMbNddFUeFi8uMCke6LOaIx7H9sIKYaUzb5-5FBUiAeB-5Fg_https-253A-252F-252Fc.ekstatic.net-252Fecl-252Fdocuments-252Fdubai-2Darrivals-2Dquarantine-2Dprocedure-2Ddeclaration-2Dform.pdf&d=DwMF-g&c=6HFirGB4LnuU4asVt8kNcA&r=BbiS1d5ykayR0L4cpuaChkvULg6C3qh5lgIxRb1WR8o&m=B2lFVI7KoYFBycJToWMvicQPf1WxXAfeTR4f7hZRGLo&s=V0WBM2ccx89mB17AojAW2uvO1rbwbV-N6fZh1jtgU0o&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__secure-2Dweb.cisco.com_1k2GOqctAYIHGPB0Kya0cU-5FNVySt8JfRJ-5FFuUwCl0R0ZRejhNlwvfrmXOmLX2BYs4W32ChW6e-2DrgIq9js1JQ5-2DmAzpHXA8Rc90qbv5qu7o5Ob8rY18XPUyf8X6-2Dd2UJtXA4xYD2D1cv9FBlOyXPctluG8QARxWXGdvssw8kuzNAaS5aCnELt8ZtHm-2DTGNwAMDKnxNLkQQ3tBusfzWdU4OJqbWkdb4mIfx3fnGyE4kuWBASY5hH-5FWLuDbxTDlH9SU-2D1-2DO7xS4Erz-2D8Af4sqkg0oBMGWYuay3D56F2Ks0eikYgm53597PKi4zg8eynW0M-2DTfuSSRbynt32YiUfbmN2yMUClDu2dkcAZuko4fm9zuctbWZGPKYnXrrb8Yyhua6vaW-5FxafG4p5Ta01zdr5VzroEal0-5Fe8Rrcs3S0o5QUwPzuLdACAEV8CoFtpNiFbbpOFPwSHFgpq5GXDjkhEy6ScbwwTtJ5tC8eySgJRX4ycbEdMbNddFUeFi8uMCke6LOaIx7H9sIKYaUzb5-5FBUiAeB-5Fg_https-253A-252F-252Fc.ekstatic.net-252Fecl-252Fdocuments-252Fdubai-2Darrivals-2Dquarantine-2Dprocedure-2Ddeclaration-2Dform.pdf&d=DwMF-g&c=6HFirGB4LnuU4asVt8kNcA&r=BbiS1d5ykayR0L4cpuaChkvULg6C3qh5lgIxRb1WR8o&m=B2lFVI7KoYFBycJToWMvicQPf1WxXAfeTR4f7hZRGLo&s=V0WBM2ccx89mB17AojAW2uvO1rbwbV-N6fZh1jtgU0o&e=


Switzerland for 90 days or less in accordance with the Agreement on Free 

Movement of Persons (AFMP) no longer need to obtain a confirmation of 

notification in order to enter Switzerland.  

 The Federal Council has announced that, as of July 6, it will lift all COVID-19-

related restrictions on the entry of workers from non-EU/EFTA countries. 

 As of July 6, the cantons will also begin processing residence applications from 

third-country nationals who are not planning to work in Switzerland, in 

accordance with the normal criteria. 

 Third-country nationals are still not permitted to travel to Switzerland on 

vacation, and entry for a stay of less than 90 days that does not normally 

require a permit, as well as entry for short educational courses, medical 

treatment and non-urgent business meetings, will only be authorized in cases 

of special necessity. Switzerland plans to lift these remaining entry restrictions 

at the same time as the other Schengen states. 

 

Back to top 

 

Russia - Medical examination to include COVID-19 test 

What is the change? 

The Ministry of Health has announced that, effective June 27, foreign nationals who 
must pass a medical examination to obtain work-related documents must also pass a 
COVID-19 test. 
 
Key Points:  
 

 Those applying for the following immigration documents must pass a COVID-

19 test: 

o Work permit (WP)  

o Work patent  

o Temporary residence permit (TRP)  

o Permanent residence permit (PRP)   

 
At this time, foreign nationals working as HQS do not need to pass a medical 
examination to obtain their work permit, and thus, the requirement to pass a COVID-
19 test should not apply to them.  
 
Back to top 

 



Kuwait - Lockdown, travel restrictions updated 

What is the change? 

The government has issued new guidelines for travel abroad, and has updated the 
lockdown regulations for some areas of the country, as it works toward entering phase 
2 of the five-phase reopening plan. 
 
Key Points:  
 

 Curfew time is now from 7 p.m. to 5 a.m. 

 As of June 21, complete isolation has been lifted in some areas including 

Hawally, Al Nuqrah, Maidan Hawalli and some blocks of Khaitan. 

 The following individuals are now permitted to travel abroad: 

o Those seeking treatment for a critical health condition. 

o Students studying abroad who must travel to enter university or take 

an exam. 

o Citizens whose husband or wife lives abroad. 

o Citizens who reside abroad. 

o Those with permission from the Ministry of Interior to travel for other 

reasons. 

o In all the above cases the period of travel must not be for less than 30 

days. 

 Those wishing to travel for any of the above reasons must submit a request to 

the Ministry of Interior at least 10 days before departure. Requests must 

include travel documents and the entry visa for the destination country. 

 They must also sign a pledge undertaking that they will be responsible for all 

COVID-19 and travel-related expenses including medical treatment and 

quarantine.  

 Airlines must ensure all passengers traveling to Kuwait have a negative PCR 

test not more than four days old at the time of departure. The PCR test result 

must be in Arabic, and passengers must submit it to the health authorities 

after arriving in Kuwait.  

 
Kuwait implemented a five-phase plan to reopen the country, which originally included 
a curfew from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. Travel to Kuwait continues to be restricted to Kuwaiti 
citizens, their immediate family members and domestic workers accompanying them. 
Government entities closed temporarily in April, and new work permit applications 
continue to be suspended.  
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Qatar - COVID-19: New entry regulations implemented 

What is the change? 

Qatar has implemented a new quarantine regulation for travelers flying out of Doha as part of 
its third phase of reopening. 
 
Key Points:  
 

 Until July 31, only Qatari Nationals, their traveling companions, those with a 

Permanent Resident Card or other exceptionally approved Visa holders may enter 

Qatar. 

 From Aug. 1, pre-approved (i.e., those from “low-risk countries”) QID resident permit 

holders will also be able to travel to Qatar; however, they are advised not to book a 

quarantine hotel package until the government confirms approval to return.  

 QID resident permit holders returning from Aug. 1 to Sept. 15 will not be able to board 

a flight to Qatar without first receiving authorization to travel to Qatar, and then by 

providing confirmation of a 14-day quarantine hotel booking. The Qatari authorities 

have provided no guidelines yet regarding pre-authorization when returning to Qatar. 

 Qatari Nationals, their traveling companions, those with a Permanent Resident Card or 

other exceptionally approved Visa holders departing from Qatar on or before Sept. 15 

must hold a confirmed 14-day quarantine hotel booking for their return, which they 

must prepay against a non-refundable voucher obtained from the government-

approved quarantine hotel. Currently, only Qatari nationals are eligible to book the 

hotel package. 

 QID resident permit holders with return tickets are not required to present 
confirmation of a self-funded quarantine hotel upon exiting from Qatar. 
 

For further details, FAQs and hotel booking please refer to Discover Qatar website.  

 
Back to top 

 

For the latest country-specific travel restrictions and immigration information in relation 
to COVID-19, visit gowork.ges.deloitte to view Deloitte’s Digital travel Map. 

 

 
 
 

       

 

 

This publication has been written in general terms and we recommend that you obtain professional 

advice before acting or refraining from action on any of the contents of this publication. Deloitte AG 
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